Unit 3: Memory dissociation and other everyday phenomena

1
organic amnesia
Korsakoff’s syndrome
hippocampus
Retrograde amnesia (RA)
Anterograde amnesia (AA)
Winocur rat amnesia expt.
Butters & Cermak Patient P.Z. study
Baddely & Warrington expt.
Milner star-tracing expt.
Cohen’s Tower of Hanoi expt.
Procedural/Declarative theory

Freudian repression
Peterson nurse expt.
Meltzer holiday expt.
Perceptual defense
taboo word effect
Zajonc “whore”-“where” expt.

2
post-hypnotic amnesia
post-hypnotic suggestion
Evans & Kihlstrom hypnosis expt.
Williamson " "
Hull " "
search phase
decision phase
L.A.P.D. study
Mozart Effect

memory defense
psychogenic amnesia
“Case of Madame D.”
fugue state
dissociative (identity) disorder
Schacter et al. Patient P.N. study
Interpersonality Amnesia
Eich et al. Interpersonality expt.
picture fragment completion task
the Self Concept
Baars et al. slips-of-the-tongue expt.

3
People vs. Shipley case
Shaul hypnosis expt.
Putnam " "
Rudman " "
Criterion Shift Hypothesis
everyday repression
Freudian repression

4
REM sleep
repression hypothesis (of forgetting dreams)
Cohen & Cox expt.
recovered memories
false memories
Loftus & Coan shopping mall expt.
Sheen et al. twin study
Deese Paradigm
Clancy et al. Expt.
Ceci et al. “Sam Stone” expt.

5
lucid dreaming
REM sleep
repression hypothesis (of forgetting dreams)
salience hypothesis " "
Cohen & Cox expt.
recovered memories
false memories
Loftus & Coan shopping mall expt.
Sheen et al. twin study
Deese Paradigm
Clancy et al. Expt.
Ceci et al. “Sam Stone” expt.

6
Jenkins & Dallenbach syllable recall study
Folkard & Monk time-of-day study
time of day effect
Idzikowski serial anticipation learning study
Benson & Feinberg study
context dependence
Fisher & Craik expt.
environmental context
Godden & Baddeley expt.
(drug-related) state dependence
Eich et al. marijuana expt.
Sternberg Paradigm
T-O-T’s (tip-of-the-tongue)
Exhaustive
Self-terminating

These terms are an incomplete listing of the terms for which you are responsible on exam #3. These are NOT all of the terms for which students will be responsible.